
Research Says:
Refill/Travel Mug users extremely or very likely
to purchase additional market basket items*

Leverage Your

Refill Mugs to

Grow Dispensed

Beverages & 

Foodservice

Males
48%

Females
41%

Millenials
45%

Gen X
51%

* 2016 joint survey with Whirley-DrinkWorks!



PRODUCT
Size, style, colors and graphics are key drivers of the consumer 
purchase decision.  Select the correct ounce size product for your 
customer base and intended usage.  Our Art Department will work 
with you to create compelling artwork and suggest the best 
product colors to match your brand image.

Learn more on our Convenience Stores industry page: 



MERCHANDISING

 www.whirleydrinkworks.com       800-825-5575

Outside/At the Pump...

Outside Windows...

At/Near Beverage Stations...

74% of consumers learn about your refill/travel mug offer in three 
areas...outside/at the pump, on outside windows and at/near your 
beverage station.*  Consumers only take 3 seconds to read POS, so 
the information must be simple, concise and readable from 15-20 
feet away...with the primary refill offer as the most prominent 
message.  

2016 joint survey with Whirley-DrinkWorks!*

On Your Mug...



PROMOTION IDEAS

VISIT FREQUENCY

FOODSERVICE TRIAL & MARKET BASKET

Pair mug refills with daily/weekly snack/meal deals to entice
customers to make that additional purchase.  Offer free/discounted
refills with the purchase of a new menu item to drive trial.  Solicit
vendor  participation for coupons inserted in mug or tie to loyalty
refill program deals to help boost participation - ask us how!

Build a plan around your refill mug and loyalty program to 
drive customers back throughout the week and even 
multiple times a day.  Daypart deals, beverage refill punch 
cards and app alerts are good starting points to drive 
repeat visits.
 

Determine your category objective and core offer.  Capitalize on 
consumer beverage habits to create upsell opportunities.  The 
most successful refill promotions work best when they have 
resources dedicated to them by the category, merchandising and 
operations teams - creating a truly integrated promotion.

Learn more on our Convenience Stores industry page: 
www.whirleydrinkworks.com       800-825-5575
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